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Special Camps organised in the all polling stations in National Capital of Delhi to
enroll new voters- Dr. Ranbir Singh
These camps ensured timely assistance to general public especially young electorsCEO Delhi
Hurry up! Only 2 days left to apply for inclusion as voter during the ongoing
Special Summary Revision. Last date is 30th November 2021: Dr. Ranbir Singh,
CEO Delhi
District Magistrates visited the 27-28 November special camps within their
jurisdiction to see the arrangements made.

NEW DELHI:

Dated:- 28.11.2021

The Chief Electoral Officer (CEO) of Delhi, Dr. Ranbir Singh today informed that to
bolster voter awareness and facilitate enrollment of voters Special Camps were organized
on 27th and 28th November in all polling stations of Delhi. These camps aimed to
provide every possible assistance like searching the name in the voter list, enrolment for
Voter ID card, correction in voter ID, deletion of name, etc. to the general public. There
are a total of 13,820 polling stations set up across the national capital.
Dr. Singh further said that this campaign for voter awareness and facilitation will not
only help the electors to get all necessary assistance, but will also give wings to the vision
of ‘No Voter To Be Left Behind’. District Magistrates also visited these camps within
their jurisdiction to see the arrangements made. The special camps received great
appreciation from citizens.

Dr. Singh stated that the Special Summary Revision-2022 is going on in full swing with
the theme of “Chalo Voter Bane Hum'' under campaign “Delhi ka Voter Utsav” and
only two days are left for all citizens to get enrolled as 30th November is the last date for
submitting application for inclusion as voter during the ongoing Special Summary
Revision. The CEO informed that during the SSR any person who would be of 18 years
or more on or before 01.01.2022 is eligible to enroll as a voter. He also said that Draft
Rolls are displayed in all polling stations where citizens can check their names in the
voter list and applications for addition, corrections or deletion of names can be submitted
on the spot. More than 13000 Booth Level Officers (BLOs) are proactively engaging with
the citizens under their jurisdiction and encouraging the newly eligible as well as left out
voters to enroll themselves in the voter list.
The CEO also emphasized the need to adopt on-line mode of availing electoral services.
For this advised every 18+ citizen to download ECI's VoterHelpline App. Divyang
citizens may download the PwD App of ECI. Online application can also be filed on
ECI's portal www.nvsp.in. For any queries or assistance, citizens can call the election
helpline number 1950 from 9.00 AM to 9.00 PM on all days except national holidays, he
added or visit www.ceodelhi.gov.in also.
Dr. Ranbir Singh further informed that, those who are not internet-savvy can file
applications off-line by travelling to Polling Stations or Voter Centers or Common
Service Centers.
The CEO further said that citizens who already have a voter ID should verify their name
in the voter list on VoterHelpline App or by sending SMS (ECI <space> VoterID
number) to 1950. If the name is not found they should file Form-6 for registering again.
CEO Delhi also appealed to all citizens of Delhi to follow @Ceodelhioffice on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram to stay updated on electoral services on a daily basis.
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